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We Worship

We were created by God to worship.
We worship that which consumes our thoughts, occupies our time,
captures our devotion, and gains our trust.
Of course the one true God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit is the only one worthy to be truly
worshipped. But what is worship? Where do we worship? Why do we worship? How do we
worship and who should worship?
For the four Sundays in May, we will jump headfirst into the great ocean we call worship.
Listen to these words of worship from Psalm 150.
“Praise the LORD! Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his mighty heavens! Praise
him for his mighty deeds; praise him according to his excellent greatness! Praise him with
trumpet sound; praise him with lute and harp! Praise him with tambourine and dance;
praise him with strings and pipe! Praise him with sounding cymbals; praise him with loud
clashing cymbals! Let everything that has breath praise the LORD! Praise the LORD! “
What should be the location for worship? We have a beautiful Worship Center built for the
purpose of worship. There are many beautiful things in the building that help us worship such
as the altar, baptismal font, pulpit and lectern, pews, lighting, screen, and sound system.
But also the psalmist says to praise Him in His mighty heavens! We will learn more about
worshipping God everywhere!
Why should we worship? Because God is great in what He has done and who He is. He has
done great things like saving us from our sins, opening up heaven to us, daily protecting,
guiding and providing for us. He has great attributes like love, mercy, power, holiness,
unlimited knowledge and He is just.
How should we worship? The psalmist describes jubilant celebration with trumpets and
loud cymbals, but also quiet worship with lute and harp. There is also dancing and pipes,
strings and tambourines. Is it OK to worship with emotion? Is it OK to raise your hands and
even dance? Are we limited to worship only with our intellect? Luther said that second to the
Word of God, music is most important in reaching the hearts of people.
(Continue on next page)
We are passionate followers of JESUS, making disciples by eagerly connecting the community with the faith, hope, and love that transforms.
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When there’s a Will,
there’s a Way
When people have a resolve, intent or will to achieve a goal, you would think that,
what follows is a plan and a path to accomplish the matter.
However, people have different ways to realize their aims or objectives. Some are
aggressive in decision-making as initiative takers, driven to complete the various tasks of
life. Others are more passive and many avoid doing what they know is important, or would
prefer to complete.
Research shows us that 30-70% fail to plan for the inevitable, material implications
associated with end of life. Whether with a last will and testament, trust, or specific asset
titles/designations, typically, less than half of free citizens have managed the financial and
relational risks associated with death.
Reasons seem understandable. Death isn’t fun to think about. After all, no one plans
to die today! ‘We’d rather not do today, what we can put off until tomorrow.’ Besides, such
decision planning takes more energy to cross this higher emotional threshold than some are
willing to invest. Others aren’t aware of the implications of the ‘one-size-fits-all’ plan that
the State has waiting for them if they don’t.
Perhaps a will isn’t planned because the intent of a person’s heart isn’t clear? Fear
and concern for self can keep one from knowing and planning the way of the baptized heart.
The biblical call to vocation for Christian stewards gives two imperatives: First, we
are called to love God as life’s priority. Then, our calling is to love others as ourselves; the
second priority. For most, these spiritual priorities completely break down at death.
Don’t fail to plan. Consider aligning your will to the priorities of God’s Word, so
these values endure. What a blessing that our God has given us infinite kindness in our
perfect Savior!
How can we encourage your will to reflect your way?
For more information, contact Jim Pennington, SPLC Gift Planning
Counselor, at 863-370-0305, or james.pennington@lfnd.org
WE WORSHIP CONTINUED

Finally, we will look at who should worship? When Jesus
rode into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, the people worshipped
by shouting loud praises to Him. The opposing religious
leaders told Jesus to make them stop. Jesus replied “I tell
you, if these were silent, the very stones would cry out.” All
creation, everything that has breath should praise the Lord.
God created all things and in Him all things hold together. All
creation groans waiting for the time when Christ will come
again and make all things new. How can we understand the
immensity of all of creation praising Him?
Please join us on the Sundays in May, 8:30am & ten47am
for this series “We Worship.” I trust that God will grow us in
our worship of Him. —Pastor Ron Pennekamp

scan for website

BAKE SALE—SUNDAY, MAY 6TH

Guys 21 and older meet
with Pastor Andy at the
Cob and Pen on S. FL
Ave., Thursday, May 17
at 6:30pm. Come, have
a drink if you wish and
some food or just join in
the conversation as we
look at what it means to
be a Christian man in
the world today.

Get ready for some delicious homemade treats made by our Katie’s Ladies group on
Sunday, May 6th. The proceeds will help defray the cost of the Women’s Retreat.

by Diane BerI wanted to take the time to share with you an excellent example of how
our Vision Statement for St. Paul has been carried out. Some time back, I
shared with the Board of Trustees a story about friends of Bob and myself
who are members of Grasslands—friends that we have played golf with,
shared meals and enjoyed fellowship with over many years. Their names are
Patty and Richard (Dick) Silverthorn.
Like all of us, Patty and Dick have had many ups and downs in life. Over
the years I had opportunities to share God's love with Patty, only to be shut
down. A couple of years ago Patty fell and her health started spiraling down.
She must have had 6 back surgeries which resulted in many weeks in
hospitals and rehab facilities. Less than a year ago, I tried again and took a
devotion book to Patty in the hospital. I read a devotion to her and prayed
before I left. For the first time she actually listened and we both cried. Long
story short, Patty ended up paralyzed from the chest down after another fall
following hurricane Irma. Patty was a fighter and really believed she would get
better. In January, Dick came to John Shannon's memorial service. Bob and I
were greeters at the Fellowship Center. It wasn't by chance, that Dick came to
our door—God was hard at work on Dick and Patty. We talked to Dick about
Patty and asked Dick to sit with us at the luncheon following the service. I
asked Dick if he would like to talk to Pastor Andy and he said yes. I have to
share that Pastor Andy stopped in his tracks to listen to Dick's story and
prayed with us. He took down Dick's number and the next day followed up
with Dick. As the weeks went on, Pastor Andy visited Patty and shared the
Gospel and God's love and mercy with both of them. Dick started attending
church and both were in the process of becoming members of St. Paul.
Patty's health declined and she passed away April 13. Not only did Jesus
have Patty in His arms, Pastor Andy was with Patty and her family when she
took her last breath. To this day I am brought to tears knowing that Patty is
with her Lord and Savior, and thinking about words I wasn't sure I could ever
say—“I know one day I will see Patty again in Heaven.”
Pastor Andy met with the family and planned Patty's memorial service
last month at St. Paul. The Gospel lesson Pastor Andy picked was perfect and
his message told Patty's story in such a loving and grace-filled way. Pastor
Andy used the Gospel lesson, Mathew 20:1-16, in his message and it was so
fitting—the last will be first, and the first last. But it didn't end there. We held a
luncheon after the service. I coordinated all of the food through friends of ours
and Patty's and we had enough food for over 100. Everyone enjoyed the
fellowship and opportunity to share stories—not to mention the yummy food.
I think there were about 6 St. Paul members who assisted with setup, serving,
and cleanup after lunch. Another loving example of connecting the community
with the faith, hope, and love that transforms. I wanted to share just a few of
the comments that were sent to me in emails/texts after the service.
—"I appreciate your pastor so much and your church has been
very gracious - a wonderful testimony to our community."
—"We really like the Pastor. The church seems so warm!
We will visit a service soon. "
—"It was a touching service and a lovely tribute to a good friend."
—"What time are your services on Sunday - we want to come back."
I have learned to never give up on someone. Through much prayer, God
answered—He had a plan and in the end, Patty accepted Jesus as her Lord
and Savior. I am also certain that Dick will be a faithful servant of God.
Bob and I are so grateful for St. Paul, Pastor Andy, and all those who
made Patty's Memorial Service/Luncheon so special.
—In God's Service, Diane Bertrand

May 29 - Aug 3
St. Paul Summer Camp registration

Planning for Summer Break…………….
St. Paul Lutheran School offers summer programming for
children 15 months through 5th grade. Camps provide
adventure and fun in a spiritual environment from the end
of school year through the first week of August.

—Camp Spirit - Kindergarten - 5th Grade
—Oh the Places You'll Go! -15 MonthsMonths-PreK4
Go to our school website for more info and registration:
www.splslakeland.org

Tutoring…………………………………
Summer Reading, Writing, and Math Programs
June 12-July 5, 2018
Month long academic and STEM programs will be
available this summer on St. Paul campus. Deb Wagner,
4th grade teacher, is offering tutoring in both small group
and individual settings. Tuesday and Thursday classes of
small groups, generally consist of 2-5 students, so that
instruction can be individualized. Children will be grouped
according to their current Math and Reading abilities.
Please contact Ms. Wagner with any questions.
dwagner@stpaullakeland.org

Save the Date…………
Soccer Clinic instructed by Jessie
Scarpa, UNC team member, U-20
National team member,
May 24th, day after school ends,
9 am to noon. Show up at Gym.

Increased School Campus Security
We are installing a buzz-in security lock on the Fellowship
Center (cafeteria) door for use primarily during Kids' Club.
We are also installing multiple video cameras on campus
which can be monitored and will record activity 24/7.

Polk All-County Band
We are proud of 5 SPLS students who made it into the Polk
All-County Band this year. They are Katie Davis, Marianne
Holt, Belle Horsman, Rachel Southmayd, and Braden Tan.
These students were asked to performed at Florida Southern
College on April 13th. Congratulations!

8TH GRADE GRADUATION
Tuesday, May 22 at 7:30pm
in the Worship Center
Our special guest speaker will be Mayor
Bill Mutz. All are welcome to attend.

Talks with Luther
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Are you an early riser? Do you wake up with
the chickens, as it used to be said? Or are you
one that likes to sleep in, wai*ng for the ﬁrst
rays of light or beyond before your feet hit the
ﬂoor? I am an early riser. Over 30 years of condi*oning did that
to me… waking up at 5 am to get ready to head for the prison,
ended up so ingrained in me that I s*ll get up at 5 am to start
the day. As I told you last month, Luther the Dachshund is not
on board with this concept. He stays in bed as long as he can or
un*l he hears the ﬁrst signs of breakfast being ﬁxed. Then with
great joy, he hops oﬀ the bed and trots into the kitchen
wagging his tail in hopes of ge6ng breakfast early.
I ﬁnd myself these days waking up with peace and joy in
my heart. I always remember what Mar*n Luther said about
waking up and as your rise, make the sign of the cross on your
heart to dedicate your day ahead to our Father. This and hot
coﬀee are the best ways to start the day! It gives me great
peace and joy to think ﬁrst and foremost about God the
Father.
Joy and Hope are two of God’s greatest gi;s to us. And he
wants us to have both! Mar*n Luther tells us, “God wants us
to be cheerful, and He hates sadness…for had He wanted us to
be sad, He would not have given us the sun, the moon, and the
various fruits of the earth. All these He gave us for our good
cheer.” Do you ever take the *me in the evening to just stop
and look up at the heavens? How can you help but smile at the
beauty and splendor of the moon and the stars that keep
watch over us at night?
Now, take this joy that God wants for us and couple that
with Hope and you have something that is truly unbeatable,
because you have Jesus Christ! No ma?er what you are facing
today, no ma?er what is happening in your life, if you have the
Joy and Hope of Christ Jesus, you will have the power to overcome all things! Luther tells us the eﬀect of Hope on life by
saying, “Faith teaches that there is a resurrec*on of the dead
on the Last Day. Then hope adds: Well, if that is really true,
then let us stake all we have on it; and let us suﬀer whatever
we must, if therea;er we shall become such great lords”.
Remember 1Thessalonians 5:8 which tells us, “For a
helmet, the Hope of Salva*on.” “To those who believe and
enjoy the divine promise,” according to Luther, “this life is
merely a pilgrimage during which they are preserved by hope
for that future and be?er life.”
When you get up tomorrow, make the sign of the cross
over your heart, thank God the father for the new day and go
make the coﬀee. Luther the Dachshund will be up soon. He
knows the sound of the coﬀee maker!
May Joy and Hope in Christ be yours every day!
—Chaplain Pete & little Luther

We are thrilled to present SCREENAGERS: Growing
Up in the Digital Age, a documentary about the
biggest parenting issue of our time. SCREENAGERS
addresses the most pervasive parenting issue head
on—depicting teen struggles over social media,
video games and internet addiction. The film
empowers kids to best navigate the digital world
and provides practical resources to help them do it.
To view a trailer of the movie and to get tickets, go
to our website: www.stpaullakeland.org and click on
the scrolling picture.

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
A group of students from
China are coming to
Lakeland with Educa*on
First Program. We are
looking for loving
volunteer host families
to provide a bed, meals
and a ride to and from
St. Paul Lutheran for 10
days (July 20-29) for 14
students. If you are interested contact Terri Cullins at 863
-602-8286 / terri4him@yahoo.com.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

C= Communion
CG = Community Group
CM = Children’s Ministry
ECEC = Early Childhood Enrichment Center
HS = High School
MS = Middle School
VB = Volleyball

10:45 Hmong Worship

ten47 WORSHIP -C
3pm Fine Arts Recital

MOTHER’S DAY
8:30 WORSHIP
9:30 Hmong Bible Study

6:30 AL-ANON
8:30 Young Adult
Gathering

9:15 CHAPEL PK
9:45 CHAPEL ECEC

14
9am Circuit Pastor’s
Meeting

6:30 GriefShare

9:45-10:45 CG & CM

9
8:25 CHAPEL K-8
9:15 CHAPEL PK
9:45 CHAPEL ECEC
6:30 AL-ANON
8:30 Young Adult
Gathering

15

16

21

9:30 Hmong Bible Study

9:45-10:45 CG & CM
10:45 Hmong Worship

6:30 AL-ANON
8:30 Young Adult
Gathering

9:15 CHAPEL PK
9:45 CHAPEL ECEC

JUNE/JULY
Newsletter articles due.

27
8:30 WORSHIP -C
9:30 Hmong Bible Study

9:45-10:45 CG & CM
10:45 Hmong Worship

ten47 WORSHIP -C

22

23

24

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

Teacher Meetings
7:15am Men's Group

28
CLOSED
MEMORIAL
HOLIDAY

7:30 8th GRADE
GRADUATION

8:30 Elem. Awards

10:30 CHAPEL PK-7
11:30 Dismissal

19
10am Koffee Klutch

25

26

Teacher Meetings

6-9pm MS Youth

6:30 AL-ANON
8:30 Young Adult
Gathering

29
Summer Camp
Begins
9am Heritage

18
7pm MS Dance

12

6:30 Theology Pub at
Cob & Pen
7pm Drama
“Super Hero’s Unite”

8:30 Kindg. Celeb.
9am MS Awards
9am Heritage
10:30 Prayer Group

ten47 WORSHIP -C

17

10:30 Prayer Group
5:30 Sports Awards
6:30 School Board
.

6:30 GriefShare

11
12pm PTO Luncheon
6-9pm MS Youth

9am Heritage

12pm Hmong Potluck

20

10

7:15am Men's Group

ten47 WORSHIP

8:30 WORSHIP -C

5
8am Spring VB
Tournament

7:15am Men's Group
6:30 Katie’s Ladies
@ Ruby Tuesdays
7pm Marty’s Men
7:15 ScreenAGERS

8:25 CHAPEL K-8

10:45 Hmong Worship

4

5:30 CancerCare

8
11:30 Lunch Bunch
@ Beef O’Brady’s
3:30 Athletic Director
Meeting
6:30 Lay Ministers

9:45-10:45 CG & CM

13

10:30 Prayer Group

9am Heritage

Saturday

3
7:15am Men's Group

10am Prayer Group

9:30 Hmong Bible Study

2

Friday

8:25 CHAPEL K-5

7
6:30 GriefShare

Thursday

9am Heritage
6:30 Trustees

6
BAKE SALE TODAY
8:30 WORSHIP -C

Wednesday

30
6:30 AL-ANON
8:30 Young Adult
Gathering

31
7:15am Men's Group

10:30 Prayer Group

12pm Esther Circle

6:30 GriefShare

SPL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
At the June Voters’ Meeting, voters will be asked to elect individuals to the Board of
Trustees. The Board of Trustees Nominations Committee has identified 5 candidates. They
are: Diane Bertrand (currently serving on the board and completing the vacated position
held by David Keller), Dana Jensen (currently serving on the board and completing first
term), Jeff Jones, Kris Pahl (currently serving on the board and completing first term),
Chuck Snavely. The congregation is invited to submit additional nominations to Kris Pahl
at krispahl@tampabay.rr.com. Nominations must be submitted by May 25, 2018.

ARTS IN THE AFTERNOON
MAY 6, 2017 @ 3 PM
The students of our Fine Arts School
of Central Florida (FASCF) are
preparing for their year-end recital.
You are invited to come and enjoy
these talented students perform on
the piano, drums, and guitar, on
Sunday, May 6 at 3:00pm
in the Worship Center.
SPLS student’s art work will also be
on display for your enjoyment.

KOFFEE KLUTCH—Ladies are invited to gather for coffee and fellowship on Saturday,
May 19th, from 10am-12pm, at Barbara Heacock’s home, 2425 Harden Blvd., Lot 261 (Beacon Terrace). Sponsored by the Katie’s
Ladies but opened to all women, 18 years and up. Come spend time with others and chat about life issues as Christian women.
Questions? Contact Charisse Pacheco (863-669-8379) or Sandy Jones (813-323-2773).
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2018 VBS
JUNE 18-22
Venture onto an uncharted island where kids survive and thrive. Anchor kids in the truth that
Jesus carries them through life’s storms. Vacation Bible School is less than 2 months away!
We need a team of passionate, focused individuals who will help us share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ with over 300 children.
To register your child or to volunteer, go to our website:

www.stpaullakeland.org
or contact Nick Moss at nmoss@stpaullakeland.org.

